MIA LANGI NAMED THS TEACHER OF THE YEAR

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 20
EARLY DISMISSAL
1st Period:
8:45 – 9:58
2nd Period:
10:05 – 11:19
(Staff vs Students Holiday Volleyball Game)
5th Period:
11:26 – 12:40
Lunch 12:40 – 1:20
*Buses depart at 1:20 p.m.

WINTER BREAK
December 21–January 8

Find lists and links to the events of Trojan Nation on the Trinity High School website. Check them out!
WINTER CHOIR CONCERT
photos by Riyaan Kotadia
The 2023 Triune Yearbook has been named a Star Finalist by UIL Interscholastic League Press Conference. This places the yearbook among the best in Texas.

Congratulations Yearbook Staff!

Trinity's Mock Trial Teams competed in their District Judicial Trial Tournament. Their "district" includes Tarrant County, Denton County and it extends out to Abilene Texas. The Varsity Trial Team took First Place! Both teams brought home some outstanding ratings and won verdicts in 7 of the 8 Trials they competed in. Two students also competed as courtroom judges.

Our Congressional Debate Team just returned back from competing at the State Capitol Congressional Debate tournament in Austin Texas. Captain Grant Barnhardt led the team with solid results. Kyle Cowart and Ledger Thigpin both competed as well with Thigpin bringing home an award as a finalist. To achieve this award students had to be in the top 20 rankings among hundreds of students who converged on the State Capitol to compete in Legislative Debate.

CONGRATULATIONS MOCK TRIAL TEAM!
STEP TEAM WINS!

On Saturday, 12/9/23 at the 18th Annual Who Won the Yard Step Show the Trinity Steppers won 1st Place in Coed Division.

BAND AWARDS & HONORS

2023 All-Region

Wind Ensemble
Contrabassoon- Ayden Yee-Advanced to Area
Clarinet- David Suarez -Advanced to Area
Trumpet- Eric Woods, Advanced to Area
Percussion- Lane Spivey & John Neal

Wind Symphony
Clarinet- Kaitlyn Bump & Chloe Bilger
Percussion- Ricardo Torres Jr.

Symphonic Band
Euphonium- Jerry Rivera

Concert Band
Flute-Marisssa Harris
Alto Sax- Joel Medina
Bari Sax- Kiona Hoffman
Trumpet- Sydney Hawkins & Brennan Thornhill
Percussion- Ethan Sutherland & Logan Grubbs

Jazz 1
Tenor Sax- Kack Joslin- Advanced to Area
IMPORTANT MESSAGES FROM PTA

HOW TO PAY FOR COLLEGE EVENT

EACH JANUARY PTA HOSTS A "HOW TO PAY FOR COLLEGE WITHOUT GOING BROKE" PROGRAM.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 2024
6:30 PM
PAT MAY CENTER

SCHOLARSHIPS

Looking for a scholarship? The Trinity PTA is offering two $500 scholarship to Class of 24 Graduates. Click HERE to read information on how to apply! Deadline: March 18, 2024

HEB ISD Council of PTAs is offering a $500 scholarship to one Trinity Class of 2024 student. Apply HERE. Deadline: March 25, 2024.

PTA SITE

https://sites.google.com/hebisd.edu/thspta/home

JOIN PTA

Membership - "Go to Joinpta.org, do it today, before you forget." Membership amount is $9.00

PTA WINS GOLDEN APPLE AWARD

Golden Apple is awarded to schools that have 100% of their school faculty and staff as PTA members.

CONGRATULATIONS THS!
178 THS faculty and staff members participating!

WHY JOIN PTA?

IT'S THE PEOPLE

STUDENTS
PARENTS
TEACHERS
PRINCIPALS & ADMIN

IT'S THE PROGRAMS
GIFTS TO SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS
COLLEGE PROGRAM

4 Types of PTA Members
Support - You raise, distribute, and/or volunteer for PTAs.
Volunteer - You sign up to volunteer for specific tasks that match your skills.
Event Leader - You sign up to be the leader of a specific event, program, or activity.
Local Leader - You are part of the local board. President, Treasurer, Secretary, etc., work hard to lead the PTA to provide PTA sponsored events for your community.
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THE TRACK PARKING LOT AND DRIVE WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL WE RETURN IN JANUARY FOR ALL TRAFFIC. PARKING LOT WILL ONLY BE AVAILABLE TO TEACHERS AND COACHES. ALL STUDENTS WILL NEED TO PARK IN THE A, F, OR N LOTS DURING THIS TIME.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY PRESENTS

T’S UP TUTORING

Helping students help themselves! Come get help in classes, make up assignments, get additional tutoring & more!

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
4:15-5:15 PM IN L102!
Winter Show

December 19th

Performances from the Troy-Anns, Trinity Steppers, Trinity Dance Crew, and the THS Dance Dept.

6:30 THS Auditorium
EXTENDED DAY JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR KEYS, BHS AND THS JUNIORS AND SENIORS

DO YOU
LOVE WORKING WITH KIDS,
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY AFTER SCHOOL WHILE STILL HAVING TIME AFTER 6:00PM,
AND HAVE RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION?

THEN HAVE WE GOT A JOB FOR YOU!

YOU CAN MAKE $14 AN HOUR WORK!
GO TO THE HEB ISD WEBSITE
CLICK ON CAREERS
CLICK ON APPLY FOR A JOB AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS.

APPLY TODAY! PLEASE CALL THE HEB ISD EXTENDED DAY OFFICE IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION. 817-399-2083
LEARN MORE. LIVE MORE.

BERLIN/THS EXCHANGE PROGRAM

ARE YOU INTERESTED?

HOST A GERMAN STUDENT
AND YOU WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL TO BERLIN!
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION, PLEASE PICK UP AN
INFORMATION SHEET FROM THE GERMAN TEACHER IN ROOM N 215!
WE WILL HOST AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING ON
JANUARY 10TH, 6PM IN ROOM 215